2019 Winners & Finalists

Updated 9/20/19

**ARTS/CULTURAL AWARENESS**

**PROFESSIONAL WINNER:** Songbook Celebration, The OMNI Centre for Public Media, Inc., City of Carmel, IN

**FINALIST:** FWMoA Presents: Andrew Schoultz, Kay Gregg, Access Fort Wayne, IN

**STUDENT DIVISION WINNER:** Stages Bloomington presents "The Hobbit", Lora Batchelor Middle School

**B-TV Producers** - Betsy Moore, Kara Brinkley, Peyton Seitzinger, Bloomington, IN

**CHANNEL BUMPS & STATION ID’S (:30 or less)**

**PROFESSIONAL WINNER:** Access Fort Wayne Disclaimer 2018, Kay Gregg, Access Fort Wayne, IN

**FINALIST:** Around Town Promo, Channel 1022 Staff and AHS Media Arts Students, Alliance, OH

**CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMING**

**PROFESSIONAL WINNER:** Libraries Rock! The Summer Reading Program 2018, Dave Walker, Community Access Television Services, IN

**FINALIST:** Kind Club August 2018, Kind Club August 2018, Holly Pasquinelli, Animal Care & Control, Access Fort Wayne, IN

**NON PROFESSIONAL DIVISION WINNER:** Adventures Thru the Stars, Suzie Dills Avon Lake Community Television, Avon Lake, OH

**COMEDY/HUMOR**

**PROFESSIONAL WINNER:** Lip Stinkerz - It Was A Pipe Break, Adam Stillwell Community Access Television Services, IN

**FINALIST:** Carol the Barrel, Sterling Heights Television, Sterling Heights, MI

**STUDENT DIVISION WINNER:** The Aviator Shootout Film Competition: Code German, Channel 1022 Staff and AHS Media Arts Students, Alliance, OH
COMMUNITY EVENT GENERAL
PROFESSIONAL WINNER: Miamisburg Bicentennial: A Look Back, Ray Gambrel, Richard Diaz, Gary Giles
Miami Valley Communications Council, Centerville, OH
FINALIST: News Break: Camp Agawam 100th Anniversary, Producer: George Sinnott Station: Orion Neighborhood Television, Lake Orion
NON PROFESSIONAL DIVISION WINNER: Around Town: Troll Hole Christmas, Channel 1022 Staff and AHS Media Arts Students, Alliance, OH

COMMUNITY EVENT GENERAL- PARADES/FESTIVALS
PROFESSIONAL WINNER: Miamisburg Bicentennial: Closing Day Parade, Ray Gambrel, Richard Diaz, Gary Giles, Miami Valley Communications Council, OH
FINALIST: 2018 St. Clair Shores Memorial Day Parade, SCSTV - City of St. Clair Shores, MI Mary Jane D'Herde, Steve Foulkrod, Rebecca Spada, St. Clair Shores, MI
NON PROFESSIONAL DIVISION WINNER: Greater Alliance Carnation Festival Queen Pageant, Channel 1022 Staff and AHS Media Arts Students, Alliance, OH

DOCUMENTARY
PROFESSIONAL WINNER: Lesser-Known First Ladies 1897-1923, Cynthia Thies, Producer & Peggy Bender, Director/Editor, Fort Wayne, IN
FINALIST: Block Farm, The OMNI Centre for Public Media, Inc., Carmel-Clay Township Trustee, Carmel, IN
NON PROFESSIONAL DIVISION WINNER: The Skilled Trades: Crisis & Opportunity, Delta College, Midland MI
STUDENT DIVISION WINNER: The Rwandan Genocide, Lora Batchelor Middle School B-TV Producers - Betsy Moore and Josie Smith

EMPOWERMENT/INSPIRATIONAL
PROFESSIONAL WINNER: Student Memorial Walkout 2018, Kevin Neil Smith, Stephan Merk, Independence Television, Clarkston, MI
FINALIST: Block Farm, The OMNI Centre for Public Media, Inc., Carmel-Clay Township Trustee, Carmel, IN
STUDENT DIVISION STUDENT DIVISION WINNER: Behind School Doors, Lora Batchelor Middle School B-TV Producers - Andrea Lee, Tatum Rose, Bloomington, IN

ENTERTAINMENT
PROFESSIONAL WINNER: Snapshot in the Shores - South Lake Bistro, SCSTV, Mary Jane D'Herde Steve Foulkrod Rebecca Spada, St. Clair Shores, MI
FINALIST: Rock the Plaza 2018 Taj Maholics, Norm Compton, Kurt Roembke, Access Fort Wayne Volunteers, Access Fort Wayne, IN
NON PROFESSIONAL DIVISION WINNER: Around Town: Mabel Hartzell Historical Home Field Trip, Channel 1022 Staff and AHS Media Arts Students
STUDENT DIVISION WINNER: CTN's REC&ED After School Program Fall 2018, Ann Arbor Public Schools REC&ED Program and CTN, Ann Arbor, MI

HEALTH
FINALIST: Open Line, HOMTV Staff and Interns, Okemos, MI

INSTRUCTIONAL
PROFESSIONAL WINNER: Orion Township: Roundabout Benefits, Tessa Bratton, Jenny Bhatti, Orion Neighborhood Television, Lake Orion, MI
FINALIST: A2 Schools Welcome Message 2018-19 #A2Engage, Ann Arbor Public Schools, Ann Arbor, MI
NON PROFESSIONAL DIVISION WINNER: The Health & Happiness Show - Organic Greenhouse, Janet Hawkins, WCTV, Wadsworth, OH

INTERVIEW/TALK SHOW
PROFESSIONAL WINNER: The Council Connection with Ron Frederick - Shores Brewing Alliance, SCSTV - City of St. Clair Shores, Mary Jane D'Herde Steve Foulkrod Rebecca Spada, St. Clair Shores, MI
FINALIST: Adventures in Parenthood, Dana Denha, Melissa Bondy, CTN, Ann Arbor, MI
NON PROFESSIONAL DIVISION WINNER: Funk Chronicles: Mrs. Lucille Wilder Mother of Johnnie & Keith Wilder of the Group Heatwave, David R. Webb, George Gee, Rhine McLin, DATV Staff, TheFunkCenter Staff, Dayton, OH
STUDENT: CAMP TV Summer 2018, Ann Arbor Public Schools REC&ED and CTN, Ann Arbor, MI

MAGAZINE PROGRAM
PROFESSIONAL WINNER: Living in Shelby Township - Yates Cider Mill, Charter Township of Shelby, Shelby Township, MI
FINALIST: The Buzz at Firehouse Subs, October 2018, Craig Welkenbach, WLND – Community Media, Westland, MI

MUSIC VIDEO (TV OR WEB)
PROFESSIONAL WINNER: Little Miss Perfect, MJ Harrell, PMN, Kalamazoo MI
FINALIST: Sterling Heights Police Department: Happy, Robert Sergott Aaron Susalla Sterling Heights Television, MI

NEWS
PROFESSIONAL WINNER: ONTV News #913, Joe Johnson, Stacy Calloway, Orion Neighborhood Television, Lake Orion, MI
FINALIST: SCS Local Matters - July 27, 2018, SCSTV - City of St. Clair Shores, MI Mary Jane D'Herde Steve Foulkrod Rebecca Spada, St. Clair Shores, MI

OVERALL EXCELLENCE – ACCESS TV
PROFESSIONAL WINNER: OVERALL EXCELLENCE - The OMNI Centre for Public Media, Inc., City of Carmel, IN
FINALIST: Overall Excellence- HOMTV Staff & Interns

PERFORMING ARTS
PROFESSIONAL WINNER: 2018 Music On The Lake - The Orbitsuns, SCSTV - Mary Jane D'Herde Steve Foulkrod, Rebecca Spada, St. Clair Shores, MI
FINALIST: Fayette County Line Featuring the Locust Creek Band, TV3 John Pause, Justin Roberts, Ron Wylie, Connersville, IN

NON PROFESSIONAL DIVISION WINNER: Jazz in Forest Park - Alex Bugnon, Waycross Community Media Volunteers, Waycross Community Media, Cincinnati, OH

POLITICAL AWARENESS

PROFESSIONAL WINNER: AAPS 2018 Operating Millage Informational Video, Ann Arbor Public Schools, Ann Arbor, MI

FINALIST: Access Ann Arbor, Access Ann Arbor – Palestine Past & Present CTN, Ann Arbor, MI

NON PROFESSIONAL DIVISION WINNER: Active Living: George Sinnott, Orion Neighborhood Television, Lake Orion, MI

STUDENT DIVISION WINNER: The Second Amendment: Freedom, But at What Cost? Lora Batchelor Middle School B-TV Producers - Addie Hammond and Jacob Stremming, Bloomington, IN

PROMOTIONAL VIDEO (3:00 OR LESS)

PROFESSIONAL WINNER: Carmel on Canvas Promo - (3:00 OR LESS)


We are Clarkston, Kevin Neil Smith, Matt Bleau, Stephan Merk, Independence Television, Clarkston, MI

STUDENT DIVISION WINNER: Make a Difference, Lora Batchelor Middle School B-TV Producers - Ellis Clark, Anson Reynolds, and Mallory Henderson, Bloomington, IN

PROMOTIONAL VIDEO (3:01 OR MORE)

PROFESSIONAL WINNER: Recreating Recreation: 1st Year, Sterling Heights Television, Sterling Heights, MI

FINALIST: 2018 SCSTV - "Open for Business" - Lakeshore Senior Living, SCSTV - Mary Jane D'Herde Steve Foulkrod, Rebecca Spada, City of St. Clair Shores, MI

NON PROFESSIONAL DIVISION WINNER: Fort Custer National Cemetery Volunteer Honor Guard, Fred Dixon, AccessVision, Battle Creek, MI

STUDENT DIVISION WINNER: Stages Bloomington: A Great Program for Bloomington Youth, Lora Batchelor Middle School B-TV Producers - Betsy Moore, Kara Brinkley, Ben Ridner, Bloomington, IN

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT

PROFESSIONAL WINNER: It's Election Day, Sterling Heights Television, Sterling Height, MI

RELIGIOUS/ SPIRITUAL/ INSPIRATIONAL

PROFESSIONAL WINNER: AAPS Inspire Vol 3: The Graduates, Ann Arbor Public Schools, Ann Arbor, MI

FINALIST: Holocaust Remembrance Ceremony, The OMNI Centre for Public Media, Inc., City of Carmel, IN

NON PROFESSIONAL DIVISION WINNER: Around Town: Scarf Project, Channel 1022 Staff and AHS Media Arts Students, Alliance, OH

STUDENT DIVISION WINNER: Around Town: Ulster Project, Channel 1022 Staff and AHS Media Arts Students, Alliance, OH
SPORTS COVERAGE

PROFESSIONAL WINNER: CTN SPORTS - Romulus @ Skyline High School Men's Basketball, Rob Cross Pete Poirer Kevin Bryant, Nick Wisniske, CTN, Ann Arbor, MI
FINALIST: CHS Boys Basketball vs Union County, TV3 John Pause, Justin Roberts, Ron Wylie, Nick Wisniske
NON PROFESSIONAL DIVISION WINNER: OSHAA D2 Regional Final Football: Anderson vs Winton Woods, Waycross Community Media Volunteers, Waycross Community Media, Forest Park, OH
STUDENT DIVISION WINNER: Batchelor 7th Grade Football vs. Edgewood, Lora Batchelor Middle School B-TV Producers - Ben Ridner, Duke Conrad, Drew Kelley, Bloomigton, IN

SPORTS ENTERTAINMENT

PROFESSIONAL WINNER: Farewell, Fife - Kevin Neil Smith, Independence Television, Clarkston, MI
FINALIST: CTN SPORTS Top plays of the Season - Fall 2018, CTN, Rob Cross Pete Poirer Kevin Bryant Nick Wisniske, Ann Arbor, MI
NON PROFESSIONAL DIVISION WINNER: Fairmont Firebirds District Championship Hype video, Jared Bergstrom, Miami Valley Communications Council, Centerville, OH
STUDENT DIVISION WINNER: The Rivalry, Lora Batchelor Middle School B-TV Producers - Coda Snyder, Natalie Burns, Chauncey Craig, Bloomington, IN

SPORTS – LIVE PROGRAMMING

PROFESSIONAL WINNER: CHS Boys Basketball Sectional vs Mt. Vernon LIVE, TV3 John Pause, Justin Roberts, Ron Wylie
NON PROFESSIONAL DIVISION WINNER: Alliance High School VS. Canton South LIVE Football Game, Channel 1022 Staff and AHS Media Arts Students, Alliance, OH

UNDERSERVED VOICES

PROFESSIONAL WINNER: Art of the Dog, The OMNI Centre for Public Media, Inc., City of Carmel, IN
FINALIST: Aging Gracefully with guests Dick and Charline Watts - Kathryn Eyring Avon Lake Community Television, Avon Lake, OH
NON PROFESSIONAL DIVISION WINNER: Riverdrums 2018, Part 6, Terry Doran, Bob Hunter, Access Fort Wayne, Fort Wayne, IN
STUDENT DIVISION WINNER: Homelessness - Restricting Peace, Lora Batchelor Middle School B-TV Producers - Charlie Smith, Mason Elkins, Tyler Koontz, Bloomington, IN

PHILO FESTIVAL OF MEDIA ARTS COORDINATOR

Melissa Bondy

THANK YOU TO THE FOLLOWING JUDGES FOR PARTICIPATING THIS YEAR

Alexis Chaviaras
Alysha Albrecht
Brian Bowles
Brittany Shember
Chip Bergquist
Cindy Stewart
Dana Denha
Frank Molner
Jamie Chiu
Jason Dale
Jeff Rudkin
Joe Starr
Joe Dinda
John Pause
Krista Maggard
Lawrence Lang
Mark Maxwell
Mark Monk
Matt Schuster
Matt Bleau
Mike Koski
Molly Schafer
Pamela Mohar
Patty Hunter
Rob Cross
Scott Nadeau
Stephan Merk
Stephanie Biggers
Steve Sobel
Taylor Eads
Tim Nagae
Tom Morris